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Attic of Love is a band breaking out of the box that defines today's hard rock/metal scene. Their heavy

guitar oriented sound is punctualized by the frontmans soaring flute lines. 15 MP3 Songs METAL: Heavy

Metal, ROCK: Hard Rock Details: With the release of Lessons, Attic Of Love's first full-length album since,

the now defunct indie label, Ocean Records released Being You, the band has become one of the east

coast's premier hard rock/progressive modern metal bands. Attic Of Love, now relocated to the west

coast, boasts independent CD sales upwards of 10,000 units. As for live shows, J. Eric Smith of the

Metroland Magazine in Albany, NY, writes, "(You) gotta see it to believe it." Don Wilcock (music journalist

who writes for many publications including Rolling Stone, and is president of the National Blues

Association) wrote that the band "exploded" from the stage "like flaming red napalm." "At once blistering

and melodic," says Paul Goldsmith (Adirondack Life, Dec. 2003), "their music is a potent, yet refined, take

on today's progressive heavy metal. Combining the surgical brutality of guitar player Dru Gillings and the

jackhammer rhythm section of bassist Jim Gould and drummer Mike Speziali with Tisbert's soaring

vocals, cryptic lyrics and Eastern-influenced flute work, the band boasts a modern,

anything-but-lighthearted sound." Whether it's 5 or 5,000 people in the crowd, Attic Of Love's shows are

intense, passionate and compelling. Ultimately, this is what propelled them to an opening slot at The

Saratoga Performing Arts Center on a leg of "THE POP DISASTER TOUR" for headliners Greenday,

Blink 182 and COLD. The show attracted 14,000 people. Attic of Love is a band breaking out of the box

that defines today's rock scene. Their sound is unmistakable and very much their own. Check out ATTIC

OF LOVE @ myspace.com/atticoflove
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